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7 Abstract

8 The empirical Green’s function method (eGf) is innovated to examine the rupture nucleation and propagation during the

9 disastrous Athens earthquake of September 7, 1999 (ML= 5.4). Waveforms recorded at seven regional broadband stations are

10 studied. One of the two strongest aftershocks (ML= 4) was selected as the eGf, but its focal mechanism differs from the

11 mainshock mechanism. Therefore, the paper suggests an innovation of the classical eGf method. The assumption of the

12 similarity of the mainshock and aftershock focal mechanisms is relaxed as follows: the mainshock is modeled by an eGf-like

13 method using synthetic weak events, computed by discrete wave number method (DW), two times, once with the focal

14 mechanism of the mainshock and again with the assumed focal mechanism of the aftershock. These computations are used to

15 determine the subset of the stations at which the disparate focal mechanism results in a (station-dependent) multiplicative factor

16 only, with minimum waveform distortion. Real data from that station subset are then inverted as if the mainshock and aftershock

17 mechanisms were the same. The eGf synthetics are produced for constant-velocity radial rupture propagation starting at 36 trial

18 grid points, regularly distributed on the fault plane, and the grid point providing the best fit to the observed waveforms is

19 assumed to be the nucleation point. Synthetic tests show that success of the method strongly depends on the exact knowledge of

20 the mainshock true fault-plane orientation, but that is fairly well known from the aftershocks distribution in this case. The

21 aftershock sequence suggests two possible sizes of the fault: a large fault (20� 16 km along strike and dip, respectively) and a

22 small fault (8� 10 km) that fills in the gap identified during the first 12 observation days between two aftershock clusters. The

23 eGf modeling does not resolve a preferred fault dimension. However, for both sizes, the method locates the nucleation point at

24 the western part of the fault plane, thus clearly indicating the rupture propagation toward Athens.

2526 D 2002 Published by Elsevier Science B.V.
27
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29
3031 1. Introduction

32 Investigation of the earthquake source represents

33 one of the most complex problems in seismology.

34Teleseismic, regional and local data should be com-

35bined as much as possible. This paper is based on the

36regional data.

37Earthquake source inversions require a good

38knowledge of the medium along the source-station

39propagation path. The application of weak earth-

40quakes as empirical Green’s function, eGf, can over-

41come this limitation (Hartzell, 1978; Irikura and
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42 Kamae, 1994; Diagourtas et al., 1994; Dreger, 1994;

43 Frankel, 1995; Hutchings et al., 1997; Plicka and

44 Zahradnik, 1998; Hough, 2001).

45 In this study, we use the eGf method to investigate

46 the rupture nucleation and propagation. The selected

47 aftershock and mainshock have different focal mech-

48 anisms and violate the main applicability condition of

49 the classical eGf method. The main innovation of this

50 work is to show that synthetic modeling is able to

51 distinguish the stations at which eGf method can be

52 applied even with such an ‘‘incorrect’’ eGf event, at

53 least for limited time window.

54 The method is applied to the catastrophic earth-

55 quake of ML= 5.4 which occurred on September 7,

56 1999, in Athens, the capital of Greece. The maximum

57 macroseismic intensity was XIII–IX in the NW out-

58 skirts of the city where 143 people were killed and

59 more than 2000 were injured (Stavrakakis et al., 2000;

60 Papadimitriou et al., 2000; Tselentis and Zahradnik,

61 2000; Papanastassiou et al., 2000; Papadopoulos et

62 al., 2000). This earthquake is the first known event of

63 magnitude larger than 5 to occur so close to Athens,

64 and thus deserves a particular attention.

65 2. Data

66 The mainshock location parameters obtained

67 from regional network (National Observatory of

68 Athens, NOA) and from global data (USGS) are

69 summarized in Table 1. The epicenter of selected

70 aftershock, ML = 4.0, September 8, 1999, 12:55

71 GMT (Lat. = 38.14N, Lon. = 23.74E, NOA) is at about

72 15 km from the mainshock (NOA location). Two fault-

73 plane solutions are known for this aftershock. One

74 solution (strike = 220j, dip = 40j, rake = 120j) was

75 retrieved from the amplitude spectra and polarities

76(Zahradnik, 2001). The other solution was obtained

77from the first motion polarities, only (strike = 330j,
78dip = 70j, rake =� 30j) by Papadopoulos et al.

79(2000). Both mechanisms are different from the focal

80mechanism of the mainshock (strike = 123j, dip = 55j,
81rake =� 84j, USGS).
82Weused the velocity time histories of the mainshock

83and aftershock recorded by the NOA and supplemented

84them by a broadband station Sergoula (SER), jointly

85operated by the Charles University in Prague and the

86University of Patras (Fig. 1). The NOA stations are

87equipped with Lennartz LE-3D/20s sensors. Although

88the sensors are three-component, the multiplexed data

89available fromNOA contain only horizontal broadband

90components, while most of the vertical components

91come from short-period Teledyne S-13 sensors. The

92SER station is a three-component Guralp CMG-3T

93sensor. Due to breaks in some NOA data, we used only

94selected stations (Table 2) and E–W components.

95The Athens earthquake was followed by numerous

96aftershocks recorded by a temporary network of 30

97stations installed a few days after mainshock by the

98Patras University (Tselentis and Zahradnik, 2000). The

99network provided accurate locations that were used to

100estimate two possible fault rupture dimensions

101(20� 16 and 8� 10 km) (see Fig. 2A). We concen-

102trated on the first 12 observation days, only because,

103later, the seismicity became more diffuse. Since the

104aftershock distribution was very close to one of the

105USGS nodal planes, we fix the fault plane in the present

106paper to have the USGS strike = 123j and dip = 55j.

1073. Method

108The classical eGf method can be applied only when

109the focal mechanisms of the weak event and main-

t1.1 Table 1

Focal parameters of the Athens mainshock by various agenciest1.2

Latitude

(deg N)

Longitude

(deg E)

Depth

(km)

Moment

(N m)

Strike

(deg)

Dip

(deg)

Rake

(deg)t1.3

NOA 38.15 23.62 30 – 113 39 � 90t1.4
USGS 38.13 23.55 9 7.8� 1017 123 55 � 84t1.5
Harvard 38.02 23.71 15 1.2� 1018 114 45 � 73t1.6

NOA=National Observatory of Athens, USGS=U.S. Geological Survey, Harvard =Harvard Centroid Moment Catalogue.t1.7
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Fig. 1. The velocity records of the Athens mainshock (September 7, 1999, 11:56:50 GMT) (top waveforms) and aftershock (September 8, 1999, 12:55:1 GMT) (bottom waveforms)

used in this study. Numbers denote the peak values.
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110 shock are the same. We ask the question whether a

111 special situation exists, in which the eGf method can

112 be applied to earthquakes with nonequal focal mech-

113 anisms. The answer is positive if the waveforms

114 corresponding to the different focal mechanisms are

115 very similar, practically unchanged, except a multi-

116 plication constant. This may happen at stations, where

117 a single-wave group is dominant, thus we must select

118 a subset of such stations.

119 To select the stations, we perform the following

120 synthetic test by combining the discrete wave number

121 method (DW) method and the eGf-like summation:

122 we generate finite-extent synthetics for two different

123 focal mechanisms, a1(t) and a2(t), that of mainshock

124 and aftershock. These two are compared by comput-

125 ing correlation coefficient and ratio of their peak

126 amplitudes, R = a1
max(t)/a2

max(t). The comparison is

127 performed in a time window containing the dominant

128 wave group (see later in Fig. 6) for all stations and for

129 all tested nucleation points. We select the stations

130 characterized by the largest value of the correlation

131 coefficient (averaged over tested nucleation points)

132 and, at the same time, having almost the same

133 correlation coefficient for all nucleation points. The

134 amplitude ratio R at each station is also averaged, in

135 an analogous way, thus providing a station’s multi-

136 plication constant R̄.

137 Real data from the selected stations are then divided

138 by R̄ and inverted using eGf method (Irikura and

139 Kamae, 1994), as if the mainshock and aftershock

140 mechanisms were the same. The goal of the inversion

141 is to find the hypocenter position on the finite fault by

142 the grid search.

143 At any selected station, the synthetic and ob-

144 served records are aligned to have the same first

145onset. For obtaining the shift, the STA/LTA ‘‘trigger-

146ing’’ algorithm is used with STA= 0.1 s and

147LTA= 15 s.

148The observed and synthetic records are separated

149into low-frequency (0.0–0.8 Hz) and high-frequency

150(0.8–20 Hz) parts. The high-frequency part is used

151to define the ‘‘triggering’’ onset due to sharpness of

152the first arrival. The low-frequency part is used in

t2.1 Table 2

Seismic stations used in this studyt2.2

Station

code

Latitude

(deg)

Longitude

(deg)

Distance

(km)

Operated byt2.3

SER 38.41N 22.06E 139 Charles University

and Patras Universityt2.4
ITM 37.18N 21.93E 184 NOAt2.5
VLS 38.18N 20.59E 265 NOAt2.6
KZN 40.31N 21.77E 288 NOAt2.7
JAN 39.66N 20.85E 292 NOAt2.8
VAM 35.41N 24.20E 309 NOAt2.9
NPS 35.26N 25.61E 367 NOAt2.10

Fig. 2. (A) Epicenters of September 14–25 aftershocks and the

inferred fault contours projected onto the Earth surface. A large fault

(solid rectangle) and a small fault (dashed rectangle) are considered.

The USGS and NOA hypocenters are marked by the stars. The eGf

aftershock is shown by the diamond. (B) The large fault plane and

36 tested nucleation points marked by small stars. The analogous

numbering is taken for the small fault, not shown here.
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153 the inversion process. The ‘‘inverse misfit function’’

154 (IMF) is defined as follows:

IMF ¼ 1

m

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXk
i¼1

A
synt
i

A
synt
max

� Aobserved
i

Aobserved
max

� �2
vuut

;

m ¼

Aobserved
max

A
synt
max

; for Aobserved
max zAsynt

max

A
synt
max

Aobserved
max

; for Aobserved
max < Asynt

max

ð1Þ

8>><
>>:

155156 where
A
synt
i

A
synt
max

is normalized synthetic time series and

157
Aobserved
i

Aobserved
max

is normalized observed velocity time series.

158 The sum of the squared residuals describes the shape

159 agreement without taking into account the amplitude.

160 The amplitude agreement is quantified by the con-

161 stant mz 1. We consider inverse value of the misfit

162 function because of better visualization. The IMF is

163 calculated for the time window given by the syn-

164 thetic test.

1654. Selection of the appropriate stations for Athens

166earthquake

167DW method is used to model synthetic weak

168events, which will be summed up by the eGf-like

169method to produce the synthetic mainshock. Their

170focal mechanisms correspond to the mainshock

171(strike = 123j, dip = 55j, rake =� 84j) and two

172known fault-plane solutions of the selected after

173shock, as discussed above (strike = 220j, dip = 40j,
174rake = 120j—ASPO and strike = 330j, dip = 70j,
175rake =� 30j—FMP). Here, ASPO and FMP stand

176for the amplitude spectra and polarities, and the first

177motion polarities, respectively. The source time func-

178tion is a triangle with duration 0.5 s and the scalar

179seismic moment is 5.2� 1015 N m.

180The finite-extent synthetics are calculated for the

181large fault plane (20� 16 km). Its orientation is

182given by the strike and dip of the mainshock. The

183rupture is assumed to propagate radially from the

184hypocenter with constant rupture velocity 3 km/s.

185We test 36 nucleation points uniformly distributed

186along the fault plane (Fig. 2B). Two parameters are

187important for eGf modeling: the stress–drop ratio c

188(mainshock versus aftershock) and the seismic

Fig. 3. The amplitude spectral ratio derived from the mainshock and aftershock recorded at SER. Two constants needed in the eGf method,

b= 150 and c= 1 or 2, are fitted to the low- and high-frequency parts.

V. Plicka, J. Zahradnik / Tectonophysics 6762 (2002) xxx–xxx 5
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189 moment ratio b. We estimate b and c by fitting the

190 low- and high-frequency flat parts of the Fourier

191 amplitude mainshock/aftershock spectral ratio as-

192 suming the omega-square model (Lindley, 1994).

193The parameter b = 150 and two values of c = 1 or 2

194were obtained from real data at the station SER

195(Fig. 3). For synthetic tests, we adopted the value

196c = 1.

Fig. 4. The correlation coefficients between the mainshock synthetics for two focal mechanisms (mainshock focal mech.: strike = 123j,
dip = 55j, rake =� 84j and ASPO focal mech.: strike = 220j, dip = 40j, rake = 120j) and the amplitude ratios shown as a function of the

nucleation point. Averages over all nucleation points are also shown.

V. Plicka, J. Zahradnik / Tectonophysics 6762 (2002) xxx–xxx6
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197 We perform two independent synthetic experi-

198 ments:

199 1. At a station, we compare the finite-extent synthetics

200 for the two focal mechanisms (mainshock and

201 ASPO mechanisms) keeping a common nucleation

202point ( = grid point), and repeat the comparison for

203all stations and all nucleation points.

2042. Same procedure as in experiment 1, but the

205synthetics computed with ASPO mechanism are

206replaced by the synthetics computed with FMP

207mechanism.

Fig. 5. The correlation coefficients between the mainshock synthetics for two focal mechanisms (mainshock focal mech.: strike = 123j,
dip = 55j, rake =� 84j and FMP focal mech.: strike = 330j, dip = 70j, rake =� 30j) and the amplitude ratios shown as a function of the

nucleation point. Averages over all nucleation points are also shown.

V. Plicka, J. Zahradnik / Tectonophysics 6762 (2002) xxx–xxx 7
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208

209 The correlation coefficients and the amplitude

210 ratios (Figs. 4 and 5) are computed for both experi-

211 ments as a function of the nucleation points. Their

212 averaged values are also included.

213 Experiment 1 shows that the different focal mech-

214 anisms do not affect the synthetics at stations SER,

215 VAM and VLS, where the values of the correlation

216 coefficient are very high (close to 1) and almost

217 constant for all nucleation points: the amplitude ratio

218at these stations is close to 1, too. The correlation

219coefficients at NPS and KZN have lower values than

220for previous stations, but again, they are nearly

221constant; the amplitude ratio is very oscillatory for

222KZN. Stations ITM and JAN show the lowest value

223of the average correlation coefficient and the highest

224degree of oscillation.

225Experiment 2 gives two stations JAN and VAM,

226where correlation coefficient is high and constant for

227all tested nucleation points. It also shows that the

228agreement is not good for other stations, so they

229cannot be used.

230The comparison of the synthetic mainshocks for

231the studied mechanisms at the nucleation point with

232the lowest value of the correlation coefficient is

233shown in Fig. 6. We choose the lowest correlation

234coefficient to show that even in the worst case, the

235differences are not drastic.

236The partial conclusion is as follows: if focal

237mechanism of the selected aftershock determined by

238ASPO method is a true one, we can invert stations

239SER, VAM and VLS with multiplicative constants

2401.27, 1.02 and 0.87, respectively (experiment 1). In

241case that the selected aftershock has focal mechanism

242estimated by FMP method, we can use stations JAN

243and VAM, with multiplicative constants 1.56 and 0.92

244(experiment 2).

2455. Inversion of the Athens data set

246Separate inversion of the nucleation point position

247is done for two possible fault sizes, the large

248(20� 16 km) and small (8� 10 km) ones (Fig.

2492A), both subdivided into the rectangular grid with

Fig. 6. The comparison of the synthetic mainshocks for three focal

mechanisms and for the nucleation points with the lowest value of

the correlation coefficient. The horizontal bar shows the time

window for which the correlation coefficient is computed.

t3.1Table 3

Parameters of the eGf simulation t3.2

Large fault

(20� 16 km)

Small fault

(8� 10 km) t3.3

c= 1 c= 2 c= 1 c= 2 t3.4

N�N 5� 5 4� 4 5� 5 4� 4 t3.5
l�w (km) 4� 2 5� 2.5 1.6� 3.2 2� 4 t3.6

c= Stress/drop ratio mainshock versus aftershock, N= number of

subfaults along strike and dip, l and w = subfault length along strike

and dip. t3.7

V. Plicka, J. Zahradnik / Tectonophysics 6762 (2002) xxx–xxx8
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250 36 examined nucleation points (Fig. 2B). We use the

251 parameters presented in Table 3. We tested values of

252 the rise time T, ranging from 0.1 to 1 s, and found

253 the most appropriate value 0.27 s.

254 We now apply the method described in the pre-

255 vious sections. Fig. 7 shows the inverse misfit func-

256 tions (corrected at each station for different focal

257 mechanisms) for the first subset of the stations

258 (VAM, VLS and SER) (experiment 1). Fig. 8 is for

259 the second subset (JAN, VAM) (experiment 2).

260 Results for large and small faults are shown. The

261 highest value of the IMF (the highest column) denotes

262 the nucleation point with the best agreement between

263 the observed and synthetic data. Resolution for the

264 large fault is better than for the small one. This can be

265 explained by the fact that with finer grid on the small

266 fault, the waveform changes due to a varying nucle-

267 ation point are weaker.

268For all best-fitting nucleation points, we found very

269good agreement between the observed and synthetic

270seismograms for all selected stations and both fault

271sizes (Fig. 9).

272The first subset of the selected stations (VAM,

273VLS and SER), corresponding to experiment 1,

274assuming the ASPO mechanism, provided the pos-

275sible nucleation point at grid points shown in Fig. 10

276by diamonds. The second subset of the stations (JAN

277and VAM), experiment 2, assuming the FMP mech-

278anism, provided the nucleation-point positions shown

279in Fig. 10 by stars. The results of the inversions for

280both station subsets (experiments 1 and 2) are

281compatible because both indicate the nucleation

282point at the western edge of the fault.

283The comparison between the observed and synthetic

284data is performed on the low-pass (0 to 0.8 Hz) filtered

285records for JAN, VAM and VLS. The closest station

Fig. 7. The inverse misfit function (IMF) computed from waveforms at stations VAM, VLS and SER for the large (top) and small (bottom)

faults. The likely hypocenter position is that of the largest column. The base of each plot is the fault plane. Shading is used to improve the

identification of the individual grid lines (ASPO focal mechanism).

V. Plicka, J. Zahradnik / Tectonophysics 6762 (2002) xxx–xxx 9
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286 SER is filtered more (0 to 0.3 Hz) because the records at

287 the station are complex.

288 6. Inversion with another aftershock

289 We tried also to use an aftershock (ML= 3.7, Sep-

290 tember 8, 1999, 03:35 GMT, Lat. = 38.12N,

291 Lon. = 23.89E, NOA) whose focal mechanism is very

292 similar to the mainshock, as found from the first-

293 motion polarities (Papadopoulos et al., 2000). Anyway,

294 usage of that weak earthquake as eGf is difficult due to

295 lower signal-to-noise ratio (Fig. 11). Therefore, the

296 agreement between observed and simulated records is

297 very poor (Fig. 12). The event does not contribute to

298 this study except further emphasizing importance of

299aftershocks with good signal-to-noise ratio. No after-

300shock of a better quality compared to that one discussed

301in the preceding sections is available.

3027. Discussion

303The previous results were obtained for the fixed

304position and orientation (strike = 123j, dip = 55j) of

305the mainshock fault plane. A question of how sen-

306sitive the method is with respect to knowledge of the

307fault plane arises. This question is addressed by an

308additional synthetic test, using station KZN.

309We assume the nucleation point 31 on the studied

310plane (strike = 123j, dip = 55j), and generate the eGf

311synthetics for KZN. Then we invert such KZN

Fig. 8. The inverse misfit function (IMF) computed from waveforms at stations JAN and VAM for the large (top) and small (bottom) faults. The

likely hypocenter position is that of the largest column. The base of each plot is the fault plane. Shading is used to improve the identification of

the individual grid lines (FMP focal mechanism).

V. Plicka, J. Zahradnik / Tectonophysics 6762 (2002) xxx–xxx10
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312 artificial record in three ways: (A) at the same plane

313 (strike = 123j, dip = 55j), (B) at the conjugate nodal

314 plane (strike = 292j, dip = 36j) and (C) at an arbit-

315 rarily chosen plane (strike = 213j, dip = 55j). The

316 aftershock employed in tests A, B and C remains

317 the same. As expected, A correctly returns the nuc-

318 leation point 31. Note that the value of the IMF at

319 point 31 is infinity, but it is plotted as a large finite

320 value.

321 Cases B and C provide completely different and

322 wrong nucleation point, not 31. For example, choos-

323ing the second nodal plane (case B) yields IMF

324resembling a mirror image of that in Fig. 13A. At

325the same time, the agreement between the synthetics

326and ‘‘data’’ in Fig. 14 is still very good.

327We thus arrive to an important warning that

328quality of the fit between synthetic and observed

329waveforms is not sufficient for measuring the

330success of an inversion. A false agreement may

331exist for improper fault orientation, which, in fact,

332may result in a completely wrong conclusion about

333the rupture propagation. However, because the

334Athens earthquake fault plane has been well con-

Fig. 9. Comparison between observed (1) and best-fitting eGf

synthetic data for large (2) and small (3) faults at stations VAM,

VLS, JAN and SER.

Fig. 10. Grid of the 36 tested hypocenters projected onto the earth

surface for the large (top) and small (bottom) faults. The symbols

denote the best-fitting positions of the nucleation point obtained

from the indicated stations. The diamonds show the nucleation

points obtained with consideration of the ASPO focal mechanisms

(strike = 220j, dip = 40j, rake = 120j). The stars show the nuclea-

tion points obtained with consideration of the FMP focal

mechanisms (strike = 330j, dip = 70j, rake =� 30j).

V. Plicka, J. Zahradnik / Tectonophysics 6762 (2002) xxx–xxx 11
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335 firmed by aftershocks, we can trust the results of

336 Fig. 10.

337 We conclude that eGf inversion is possible for

338 mainshock and aftershock of unequal (known) focal

339 mechanisms, provided that a suitable station subset

340 and multiplicative constants are found by synthetic

341 experiments. In the case of Athens earthquake, two

342 focal mechanisms are known for the selected after-

343 shock; therefore, we use two station subsets, in two

344 separate experiments (SER, VAM, VLS in experiment

345 1, and JAN, VAM in experiment 2). Both inversions

346reveal the nucleation point to be at the left-hand

347(western) part of the fault plane, thus suggesting east

348rupture propagation toward Athens. Directivity effect

349was independently confirmed by Sargeant et al. (2000)

350using teleseismic data. Papadopoulos et al. (2000) and

351Papadimitriou et al. (2000) also propose rupture prop-

352agation from west to east based on the observation that

353four foreshocks occurred west of the mainshock. The

354fault sizes of our paper are in rough agreement with

355Wells and Coppersmith (1994), Papazachos and Papa-

356zachou (1997), Somerville et al. (1999), Papadimitriou

Fig. 11. The E–W components of the aftershock (ML= 3.7, September 8, 1999, 03:35 GMT, Lat. = 38.12N, Lon. = 23.89E, NOA) at stations

ITM, JAN, KZN, NPS, SER, VAM and VLS whose focal mechanism (strike = 106j, dip = 30j, rake =� 74j; Papadopoulos et al., 2000) is

similar to the one of the mainshock.

V. Plicka, J. Zahradnik / Tectonophysics 6762 (2002) xxx–xxx12
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357 et al. (2000) and Sargeant et al. (2000). Tselentis and

358 Zahradnik (2000) have shown that the duration of the

359 source time function is about 5–6 s at regional

360 stations, which is also consistent with the range of

361 fault dimensions considered here.

362 8. Conclusion

363 The classical empirical Green’s function method

364 has been innovated to allow unequal focal mecha-

365 nisms of the mainshock and aftershock. The method

366 was used to invert regional records of the 1999 Athens

Fig. 12. Comparison between observed and best-fitting eGf

synthetic data for large fault at stations ITM, JAN, KZN, SER,

VAM and VLS for aftershock (Fig. 11) with the similar focal

mechanism as mainshock. The station NPS is not used in inversion

due to very low signal-to-noise ratio.

Fig. 13. The synthetic tests at KZN station aimed to retrieve a given

nucleation point 31 on a ‘‘true’’ fault plane with strike = 123j and

dip = 55j. (A) Inversion in which correct fault-plane orientation is

assumed (strike = 123j, dip = 55j); (B) inversion with a fault plane

conjugated with respect to the true one (strike = 292j, dip = 36j);
(C) inversion with an arbitrary chosen fault-plane orientation

(strike = 213j, dip = 55j).

V. Plicka, J. Zahradnik / Tectonophysics 6762 (2002) xxx–xxx 13
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367 earthquake for position of the nucleation point on the

368 fault plane known for the aftershock distribution.

369 Eastward rupture propagation was found.
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